
LAGOS STATE GOVERNMENT

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

PRIMARY 2 THIRD TERM

OBI ECTIVE.S
WEEKS

t (Civic
Education)

1 (Security

Education

1 (Social

Studies

2 (Civic
Education)

TOPICS LEARNING 

Revision/welcom pupils should be able to:
on lastsome question 

e li•st

Revision otLast

Term's Work

Revision of last

term work

Community

leadership in
Nigeria

traditional

setting

• Answer 
tern/s topics

Pupils should be able to;

-explain who a leader is with

examples
-identify the three major ethic

group in Nigeria

-oudine traditional title of the

community leadership in the

major ethnic groups

2 (Security

Education)

Duties of Security By the end ofthis lesson, pupils

Agencies: Police should be able to:

2 (Social
Studies)

3 & 4 (Civic
Education)

3 (Security

Education)

3 (Social
Studies)

Drugs

Duties of a

community
leader

Duties of Security

Agencies: FRSC

and LASTMA

Categories of
drugs legal drugs

(I) explain the duties of the

Nigerian Police

Pupils should be able to:

Explain the meaning of drugs

List examples of drugs

Classifr drugs into legal and

Pupils should be able to:

-explain the meaning Duties

-discuss the

duåes ofa communityleader

Same groupsOutline the
Characteristics of a good leader

By the end of this lesson, pupils

should be able to:

(l) outline the duties of FRSC

and LASTMA respectively.

Pupils should be able to:

1. Categorize drugs into legal

and illegal drugs

2. List examples of legal drugs

3. List exam les of ille dru

CIVIC EDUCATION

1.1.•.ARNlNG ACTIVITIES

• pupils as a class give answers to

questions from previous term

-Pupils asl class, brainstorm on the

meaning of a leader

-Pupils in pairs identify the three major

ethnic groups in Nigeria

-Pupils as a classdiscuss the traditional

titles of the community

1. Pupils in small groups, discuss the

duties ofthe Nigerian Police

2. with the teacher's guide, pupils

relate the duties ofpolice to their

environment

- Pupils as a class, define drugs

- Pupils in pairs, give examples of drugs

- pupils in groups, categorize drugs

into Legal and Illegal.

-Pupils as a class brainstorm on the

meaning of duties

-Pupils in groupsÅiscuss üle dudes of a

community leader

-Same groupsputline characterisåcs of

a good leader

1. pupils in small groups, outline the

duties of FRSC and LASTMA

2. with the teacheds guide, pupils

relate the duties of FRSC and LASTMA

to their environment

Pupils as a class, discuss the meaning

of legal drugs and illegal dugs

- Pupils in small groups, distinguish

between legal drugs and illegal drugs

-Pu ils in airs exam les ofl

EMBEDED CORE

SKILLS
All

embedded
skills used in
previous term

-Communicatiornnd

collaboration
-Critical thinking &

problensolving
-Communication
&collaboration

- Communication and

collaboration
- Leadership and

personal
d%velopment

- Citizenship

- Communication and

Collaboration

- Critical thinking and

problem solving

- Creaävity and

Imagination

- Citizenship

-Critical thinking &
problem solving

-Communication &

collaboration

-Citizenship

-Leadership and

personal

development

LEARNING RESOURCES

• All resource s used inprevious term

AUDIO
VISUAL
RESOURCES
Pictures of some commun
ity leader in
Nigeria tradition al setting
Projector

/lnteractive board
WEBSITE RESOURCES:
VIDEO LINK:

https://www.youtub%o
m/watch

WEB RESOURCE:
SITE LINK

https://www:legit.ng/112

54ZlIorimaryduties-

VISUAL RESQU8C5
Charts & pictures showing
common drugs in our

locality
WE RCE .

https://kidskhealth.org/e

n/kids/know-drug.html

YIDEO LINK:

https:l/youtubelthodt%

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES:

Pictures showing a

community leader

addressing the people

Chare showing the

characteristics ofa good

leader
Projector/lntenctive

board WEBSITE

RESOURCES:

SITE LINK

https://W
wwtgeaunagerscom.au/

4-most-i mportant•duties•

AUDIO VISUAL

& illegal drugs

Communicati RESOURCES:

on and collaboration -Chart showing FRSC and

Leadership LASTMA Offcers.

and personal
WEB RESOURCES:

development
SITE LINKS

- Citizenship

m/2019/11/duties-and-

functions-of 
lasuna-vio•

and.html

-Communication and
Chart/pictures 

showing

- Critical thinkingand 
legal drugs 

andillegal

drugs
problem solving

-Leadershi and WEB 
RESOURCES:



• C.'ineai

of

01

Navy and Ait

totAS'

t ot dnt8

abuse

Othe' dunes 01 a

leader

ing

ins people

-01 gang line

('onununity wons

•linsu•e the
ptovislon OJ basic

anseniltes

the Otitens

LAGOS

types

'hou)/ be toy
the 01

•outline the

sidentify osnununity

leadeo al'

t'y the end OJ titis pupils

should be able to'

(l) dittetvntiate between the

duties ot the Aitny. Navy and

Air lonv

shouisi bc able to:

Esplain the 01 dgut;

abuse

Mention syjnp«uns of

abuse

. pupilb be able

Identity dunes ot

leadei$

the dulies ot Othel

01 a ogntuunity

• e the

sonnnunity leadeo to

iety

groups, identity and

suggestwgys community leaders

at'can bo rowarded

I Pupils in small groups, the
ot the Army. Navy and Ale

• Pupils as mentions the effe€•ts

of dl ug abuae.

• Purlls, as Individual, match

samples to illegal or legal drugs

• l'upils in smalt gmups, mention

symptoms ot drug abuse

individualty, identi$y Other

doties Ot conuuunlty leader"

Pupib as class, disoass the Oulles ot

Other leaders in the connounity

outillie the

ot the conunuility leaders dulies (he

collaboration

C.rttje.i rhinitng
probl«rn so&tng

(iitiz•tbhjp

Communic*ton

't ion

• Cittzeoahi@

'Communicanoa and

Collaboration

ventjcal thiaklng and

problem solvtog

Leadership and

Communie 

collaboration

•Criti€ al thinking

solvtng

•CItjzen.hip

ana

leaders

b0Afd/Pr%jeetnr

• VIDÉO

• Charg

Acrned

vag
srrg LINK

Aunesl

comnumiy Abused

Charta

that

AtlUIO

Chart

dutjes cumguugity

leader
board

RESOURCES

LINK

coaungag.yl

httgxl/wyw.yuutubr-cn
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NATIONAL VALUES EDUCATION 
(NVE)

(.0PE

. (Social

i 8 (Ctvtc

Education)

(Security

Education)

Studies)

9 (Civic

torus

Of the tend of thig pupils

(l) highlight of the

i Nip«rfnn Prison

Ways of
pmventlng mtg
abune

Pupils should be able to.

1. Explain ways ofprevcnttng

drug abuse

2. Mention symptoms of drug

MID TERM BREAK

Humility • Pupils sbould be able to:

-Meatung - describe the word Humility

•Reason why - Ident reasons why people

peopic should bc i should bc humble ec to exalt

humble and recommend mspect

1, in groups ,analpe the duties

of the 
Service.

Pupils asa class. discuss the various

wavs of pre•centing drug abuse

Pupils in pairs, mention symptoms of

drug ahuse.

- each pupil , mention people we cam

report symptoms of drug abuse to

•Pupils as class, brainstorm on the

meaning of Humility

•Pupils In pairs, identify reasons why

people should be humble

Communicati

and - Chart

collaboratton Wpr•rian P riton
- Citizenshtp 2, Pupils the

below_

WF.P, PE %O'JPI.F.
SITE 1.1%!
https

Of

•Communication and

Collaborative Charts showing drug
- Critical thinking and addicts

problem solving
•Ipadership and

personal

development

- Citizenship

http,.lIntubg.mt96
wdqm

• Communication and

Collaboration

• Critical thinking and

• problem solving

• Citizenship

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES:

Picture of a Pupils
showing respect to
elderly people

Dunes of the

N jgenan Security

and Cavil Defence

Harmful

substances

toeamng and

examples oi

substance

Qualities of

Community

leadership

- highlight the advantages of

humility •Pupils as a class, discuss the advantages

Charts illustrating
children showing respect

of humility to their parents

WEBSITE RESOURCES:
SITE LINK

By the end oi this lesson. people

should be able to:

(i) Outiine the duties of the

Nigerian Secunty and Civil

Defense cot-ps (NSCDC)

Pupils should be able to:

i. Explain the mearuog oi

harmtul substance

2. Mention examples of harmful

substance

3. Explain the reason why

people take harmful substance

Pupils should be able to:
Explain who a leader is

i•ljghljgiit at least 10. qualities of

I. Pupils in srnall groups, describe the

duties of the Nigerian Security and Civil Communicati

Defense corps (NSCDC) on and collaboration

- Pupils as a class, discuss the meaning
of harmful substances

- individual pupil. mention examples
of harmful substance

- Pupils in small groups, explain why
people take harmful substance

Pupils as a class, discuss who a leader is
Pupils in pairs. identify qualities of
community leaders

Citizenship

-Communicative and

Collaborative skills

- Critical thinking and

problem solving

-Leadership and

personal

development

- Citizenship skills

Communication and

Collaboration

https;/lwehav€+qds.com/

parenting/l.eadershi?-

Qualities -Teaching-Kiås-
to-be-leaders

VIDEO LINK:
https: I lwww.youtu be.co

watch?v= 2wft Fl-w
AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES: Chart
showing Nigerian Sec-unty

and Civil Defense Officer

WEB RESOURCE:

SITE UNK

security

and detence corps
VIDEO
https•./llüacebookcom/\

SCDC/videos

7 tember a 2&.07

VOCA\. RESOURCES

Pictures oi stale foods,

expired drugs and drinks

etc.

https:"

examplqs-of-harmful-

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOUCRES:
of

cunununity leaders

Identi!yignportanye 
Pupils in small groups, highlight the

C.ritical thinking and

problem solving

showing qualities 

aof good itnpotlance of bood qualities ot a Citizenship_ _._æod community leader

SCHO.Mi.s OF WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOO'< [DRY 1-3
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NATIONAL VALUES EDUCATION (NVE)

qualities of a conununity leader

(Security

Education)

9 (Sooal

Studies)

10 (Civic

Education)

10 (Security

Education)

10 (Social

Studies)

Outies ot Security

Agencies:

Independent

C.onmpt lh-adices

Commission

(I(.TC)

Whys of

preventing intake

of hanurul

substan€&.s

Road signs and

tramc light

•Meaning

• Types

•Importance of

traffic light and

signs

By the end of the lesson. pupils

should be able to:

(i) Enumerate the duties of

Independent Corntpt l'racti€@'s

Commission

Pupils should be able to:

t. ways ofpn•ventitlll

the intake of harmful

sutrstances

2. Mention symptoms of taking

harmful substances

Pupils should be able to:

Explain the meaning of mad

signs and tramc light

Identify and intemret various

types of mad signs and traffic

lights

Highlight the importance of

tramc lights and signs

Differentiate between road

signs and tramc light

Duties of Security By the end of this lesson pupils

l.tOiRNlNG ACTIVITIES

community leader

1. Pupils in small croups, discuss the

duties of Independent Corrupt

practices Commission (ICPC)

Pupils as a class. discuss ways of

preventing the intake of harmful

substancx•s

Pupils in small gmups, discuss the

symptoms of taking harmful substance

- Pupils in pairs discuss the symptoms

of taking harmful substances

Pupils as a class, brainstorm on the

meaning of rod signs and traffic light

Pupils in pairs, Identify and Interpret

mad signs and traffic light

Pupils in groups, differentiate between

mad si and traffic li t

Pupils in small woups, evaluate the

CORE

SKII.IS

Communicati

on and collaboration

Citizenship

-Communicative and

Collaborative skills
- fritiol thinking and

problem solving

-Indership and
personal

development

- Citizenship skills

Communication and

collaboration

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Citizenship

Agencies Other

Security Agents

4 KAI (Kick
Against

Indisdpline)

Danger and

insecurity

- Meaning

- Sources of

danger and

insecurity

should be able to:

(i) Identify the dutiß ofother

agens such as KAI

Pupil should be able to:

Define damage and insecurity

Mention sources of danger and

insecurity

Mention sources of danger and

insecurity in the school and in

the environment

duties of KAI (Kick Indiscipline) Communiati

- Pupils as a dass, discuss die meaning

of danger and irsecurity

- Pupils in small groups, mention

sources of danger at school. home,

office and environment

- individual pupil, mention sources of

dander and insecurity

on and collbr*ion

athetship

-Communicative and

Collaborative skills

- Critical thinking and

problem solving

-Leadership and

personal

development

IMRNING RESOURCES

WEBSITE RESOURCES:

SITE

https;//wchayckids.com/

parenting/b•adcrship:

to•bc-Lcadcrs
• VIDEO LINK:

https;/lwww.youtubc.co

m/watchtv-LZwftjpF1:w

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES;

- Chart showing the

picture of IC.PC building

WEB RFSOURCE:

SITE LINK

LOCALRESOURCES
Chart & picture showing

contaminated food and

drinks

zcnmZQ16/1%harmful:
substancesL

hÄps;//youtubc/6a-

OhizZu

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES:

Picture charts showing

various types of traffic

light.

Picture charts showing

various road signs

Film show video

clips on how to use the

road signs and traffic light

Interactive board/

projector

WEBSITE RESOURCES:
SITE LINK
https//www.bcam-
ccom/ncwslctter/import
ant-road-afcty-rulesr.kids-

VIDEO CUP:

AUDIO VISUAL
REM)URCB;
-anrt showing the
picture ofa KAI officer.

- Pupils shinld visit the

below:

u—agosstate.gov.ng.re
nsibilites

Charts showing sources of

danger and insecurity in

Nigeria

WEB RESOURCE
bttps//wwyJegitJW110

VIPEOUNK:

11 Civic Revision



WEEKS

Education

11 (Security

Education

11 (Social

Studies)

TOPICS

REVISION

How to keep

away from

danger

OBJECTIVES

Pupils should be able to:

1. Explain how to keep away

from danger

NATIONAL VALUES EOUCATICA (FIE)

Pupils as a class, ways of

keeping away from danger (Yurt

- individual pupil, mention emergency . • Inder±jp and

2. Mention emergency numbers numbers in Nigeria personal the dzy

in Nigeria (767, 112)

I - Dipl literacy

ACHIEVEMENT STANDARD

At the end of the session, Pupils should be able to;

know about their physical environments;

identify their culture and respect for other people's culture.

identify common foods in our locality and importance of eating healthy foods.

develop good moral values that would enable them to greet elders in our society

build personal and environmental cleanliness in our society.

identify causes, effects and precauionary measures against accident at home and in the school

identify and categorize common drugs in our society.

identify the consequences oftaking illicit drugs and harmful substances.

develop habits of staying away from strangers and other sources ofinsecurity in our society.

edudelighttutors.com
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